
"Claudia" gives some 

tips on the technique 
that won Broadway 

^ trivia i 

Naturalness, 
which at long last 

brings good looks out from be- 
hind a cloak of artifice and 

affectation, is a style trend of the 
times. Pretty soon every woman who 
wants to be in the swim will be trying 
it out in front of her mirror. 

If you shiver with fear that this 
new look is going to strip you of all 
pretensions to loveliness, look at 

Dorothy McGuire. Naturalness won 

this young actress the coveted theat- 
rical role of the naive girl-wife in 
"Claudia,” one of this season's out- 

standing theatrical hits. 
Moreover, as a vitamin-fed, pink- 

scrubbed, lean-limbed, swcater-and- 
skirt girl. Miss McGuire has cap- 
tivated Broadway, which usually pays 
its homage to sophisticated glitter. 

What is her formula for natural- 
ness? A well-thought-out simplicity 
from top to toe, which gives the real 
you a chance to come through, she 
says. 

For that, hair strikes the keynote. 
But a simple hair-do is like a simple 
dress. Lack of detail puts it severely 
on its own. That's why Miss McGuire 
ducks her head into a basin every 
three days. It takes that to preserve 
dean blonde color and bouncing fresh- 
ness. The style other hair — a shoulder- 
length bob and a pert bang — is ac- 

tually no more pretentious than a 

child's. But she goes to the best hair- 
dresser she knows to have it thinned 
out and trimmed; to have weightiness 
snipped out when feathery fluff is 
imperilled; to have that little bang 
shaped into a double-duty master- 
piece. 

The bang can be brushed back into 
the rest of her hair, or it can be curled 
and run out over her brow like a be- 
witching awning. At night, when she 
steps out, her hair does a Cinderella 
act. Wound up fifteen minutes before- 
hand on jumbo curlers — she fishes 
out dozens of these from her enormous 

carry-all bag — her childish bob is 
converted into a mass of curls that go 
in a pile to the top of her head. 

In making up to a more natural 

you, says our young actress, skin must 
be as clean, clear and flawless as a 

relentless daily routine of cleansing, 
softening and spanking can keep it. 
If it needs more softening, a powder 
base helps, particularly in winter. But 
use a light transparent one that does a 

vanishing act and allows skin tone to 
show. 

Although Miss McGuire doesn’t use 

rouge — she depends upon a sun lamp 
to heighten natural color — by all 
means do use it if you need to bring 
pale cheeks over on the healthy side. 

Lipstick is as important for the girl 
who wants to be a natural as it is 
for the one who casts her lot with the 
glamor gang. But in reddening your 
lips for that unaffected look, stick to 

the design Nature had in mind. 
The same thing goes for eyebrows. 

Innovations there are fatal if you 
want to look natural. But it’s legit- 
imate to weed out the wild hairs that 
bolt from the line or stray over the 

bridge of a nose. To tame the others — 

and to gloss them up to boot — use a 

tough little brush. 
Since clothes are the package in 

which you present your naturalness, 

they must be simple, too. Miss Mc- 
Guire’s wardrobe is made up almost 

entirely of tailored suits and crisp lit- 
tle blouses, sweaters and skirts and 

simple dresses. To save them from 

inanity, however, each ensemble is 

gay in color and looks as vivid as 

autumn flowers under her swagger 
beaver coat. With each outfit she 
wears low-heeled, platform-built shoes, 
which make her look sure-of-foot and 

help give her an upright posture. 
All of this gives you an idea of the 

surface aspect of naturalness. You in- 

crease the effect a hundredfold when 

you have the kind of unaffected charm 
that a girl has when she finds much 

of her fun out-of-doors. When you 

look at Dorothy McGuire, you know 

instinctively that she has known the 

bite of cold winds on her cheeks; that 

she and the sun are friends; that she 

could take you on at tennis, or hop on 

a bicycle and race you for miles. 

New Way to Mom Thrilling Hair! 
SIXIER, SMOOTHER, EASIER TO MANAGE! 

Hair do by Thomat Frank Baaaty Salon, Chicago 

Avoid Dulling Film Loft by Soap! 
Don’t rob your hair of glamour by 
using soaps or liquid soap shampoos— 
which always leave a dulling film that 
dims the natural lustre and color bril- 
liance! Use Drene—the beauty sham- 
poo with theexclusive patented cleans- 
ing ingredient which cannot leave a 
clouding film on hair! Instead, Drene 
reveals up to 33% more lustre! 

Special Drene Shampoo amazingly 
improved! Wonderful hair 

conditioner now in it for new allure! 
Your first step to glamour is lovely hair! So 
don’t put off trying the new improved Special 
Drene! That thrilling hair conditioner now in 
it makes all the difference in the world! It 
leaves hair so much silkier, smoother, easier 
to arrange right after shampooing! 

Reveals up to 33% mare lustre! 
Yes! In addition to the extra beauty benefits 
of that amazing hair conditioner, Special Drene 
still reveals up to 33% more lustre than even 
the finest soaps or liquid soap shampoos! For 
Drene is not just a soap shampoo, so it newer 
leaves a dulling film, as all soaps do! Hair 
washed with Special Drene sparkles with 
alluring highlights, glows with glorious natu- 
ral color. *' 

Unsurpassed for removing dandruff I 
You just can’t buy a shampoo that removes 
dandruff one bit better than Drene! So why 
bother with a special “dandruff remover’ 
shampoo? Just use Special Drene. Get a 
bottle right away—or ask your beauty opera- 
tor tO USe it! JVKMrSGaaOfa. Trmit HtrkKm. V. 8. Cml. Of. 

AII Special Drene now at dealers' in the 
blue and yellow package it new, im- 
proved, with hair conditioner in it. 
and it for every type of hair dry, 
oily, normal, look for thit package! 
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Jensens ItffloN 
FOR SOFT, 

ADORABLE HANDS 

REPEATEDLY M WATER-your hands 
may begin to feel unpleasantly 
rough. Do let Jergens Lotion 
help you! Every application furnishes 
softening moisture hand skin needs 
to guard its youth-like smoothness. 

ALMOST LIKE PROFESSIONAL HAND CARE— 
2 ingredients in Jergens are the very 
ones many doctors use to help 
harsh skin to divine softness. Easy! 
Quick! No sticky feeling! Help prevent 
rough hands with Jergens Lotion. 

FREE! PURSE-SIZE BOTTLE 
(Paste on a penny ppstcard—Mail Now) 

The Andrew Jergena Company. SI27 Alfred Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio (In Canada: Perth, Ont.) 
I want to try the famous Jergena lotion at your aa- 
penae. Please send purae-siae bottle—free. 

Name_ 
Street ___ 

r*y--- State_ 


